The continuous evolving of the information technology towards the enhanced agile and collective strides of working from the document driven working has turned the focus to the features of the information system development and the operations.
CONCLUSION
The DevOps being a trending conception for having a software development that is Agile, it does an automated agile software development and enhances the quality of the product and the customer satisfaction. However the lack of clear understanding about the DevOps has obstructed many organization from adopting the DevOps, so the paper the paper explored the DevOps presenting the necessity of the DevOps, its life cycle, it work flow, its fundamentals, skill sets and components etc. along with the benefits of adopting to it and the challenges prevailing as the obstacle to its adoption. The information provided in the paper would result with the improved prominence of the DevOps causing a lesser risks in adoption to it. In future the paper is to continue with the study on the opportunities of the DevOps in the internet of things.
